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I. BI LIO PHY. 

The following bibliography cont ins a 

short abstract of the more impo~tant references . 

C 1t GE iERl aET LL R.GY" , VCL. I I. 

1. 

1 inum alloys with almost all met ls , and in al 
proportions with many of them. 

in aluminum lloys 
than 15% magnesium 

agnesium-alurninum 
are usually desig-

_GNE IUM. Up to 10% magne ium 
can be worked ih every w y. Greater 
has a tendency to cause brittleness. 
alloys , with less than 35% magnesium 
nated as agnalium. 

:NTIKO:NY. Up to 5% - :=::~:= antimon m es aluminum 
arder , touaher, and more easily forged than pure alumi

num. Greater pro ortions increase hardness , but c use 
brittleness and raise melting point. K lting point of 
1,iagnalium raised by antimon up to 30%. 

COB . Up to 5% cobalt permits rolling; 75% cobalt 
renders it hard s steel. 

NICKEJ • llloys harder and tougher than aluminum. 
lloy wlhth 3, ., nickel easilymo~ded into plates. 18% of 

aluminum with 82% nickel gives alloy hard as steel, read
ly polished and e sily worked with the hammer. 

~nw. Up to 3% renders luminum harder but more 
brittle. 

C DiUUK , BI 11 UTH , D L ~ • These . met ls do not 
alloy readily with al uminum . 

SILVER. lurninum with 5% silver is easily 
forged. lloys having two parts of aluminum to one part 
silver easier to coin than copper- silver alloys. 

CO PER. Copper and alumi num alloy in all proport · 
ions. Copper , up to 10%, ives an alloy possessing hard
ness , toughness , and tenacity; more causes alloy to be
come brittle. 

GOLD. ~n alloy having 22% luminum and 78% gold 
haB a ruby red col~r and is h rd and brittle. 

CO PER D NICKEL IN M..'.-..GU": IID.i: . 
Richard , E G. & MI • J., 1908 , p . 715. 

Kagnalium admits of introduction of small uanti
ties of copper and nickel without undul~ raising the B.1l 



specific gravity, giving reater tensile strenght and 
resistance to atmospheric and cid corrosion. 

B .. ~RllETT , • soc. CREM . nm., 1905, p . 832. 
LOYS 0]1 . LUMINUM.. 

2. 

MET L FORT PS , TUYERES , ETC.: 75% aluminum, 12% 
cadmium ; 6% co per , 5% tin , 2% nickel. 

FOR P EST L: 45% l uminum, 14% antimony , 1.2% 
copper , 12% tin ; 27% zinc , 0 . 8% lead . 

BE ING fD TOOL MET. : Copper ith 10% luminum 
and 1% manganese makes very hard alloy. 

- *naa HORSE - SHOES ; 78% luminum , 12% copper , 
10% zinc , or 85% aluminum, 5% copper , 10% tin. 

The add ition of aluminum to brass (2 . 5% almninum, 
70% copper , 27 . 5% zinc) more than doubles the elongation 
and nearly doubles the tenacity. 

Tin renders aluminum more fusible and more brittle. 
one hundred parts of aluminum to ten parts of tin , ac e 
cording to Bourbose , gives a com·b ina tion eas ily worked 
and soldered ae easily &s brass, less easily at t a cked by 
rea0 ents than aluminum , sui t e.ble for optical instruments. 
mall amounts of aluminum ( 5, 7, and 9%) increase the 

hardnes s and tenacity of tin . 

luminum combines in all proportions with ca ium 
forming fusible and malleable alloys. 

ilver in small amounts i nc reases the h rdnes s and 
elasticity of aluminum, and lowers the melting point 
without incteasing the brittleness. 

luminum and nickel comb ine with incandescence when 
heated to6ether. Under 3% n ickel increas es hardness, 
elasticity, and toughness , and lowers t he melting po int . 

lloys with bismuth are hard and brittle. 

Those containing sodium are easily attacked both in 
t he atmosphere and in water. 

l liuninum unites wi th manganese and platinum, form
ing fusible alloys; with boron in varying proportions, 
forming among other combinations 1·adamantine ' and ' graph
i tic ' boron. 

C rB:tLL ..'...lf;) LTHE1.'TS, J. il . CHE.11. SOC. ,190 2. 11 
ddit ion of platinum to al uminum . up to 10~, rend

ers no change in color; 30%- 60% di st inctly yellow • . 



ddition of tin gradually lowers the freezing point 
of aluminum to 570° at 74% tin; sudden fall to 490° at 
so% tin; rises to 550° with 85% tin; then falls gr4d
ually to tue eutectic point with 99.92% tin. 

RICH~ ~DS , J. ; i,: . CH~i\1. SOC. , 1 902 . 
Two classes of alumi num alloys . 
1. Those in 1hich small amounts of adntm.imI other 

metals are added to aluminum. 
2. Those in which small amounts of aluminum are 

edded to otherrmetals. 
Other metlas in the smaller proportions do not gen

erally exceed 15%, and in these alloys maximum improve
ment is generP-lly obtained with m~ch small er ammunt s than 
15~ . 

luminum forms inter-metallic com ounds more read
ily th~n any other metal , except perhaps the alkalies. 
lioweyer, it will neither combine nar give homogeneous 
mixtures vith lead, bismuth , or cadmium , and perhaps a 
few others. Various worke r s have found one or more com
pounds ~i th antimony , chromiu:r;ii. , cobRlt, zim4 copper, 
nickel, gold , manganese , magnesium, mercury , mol bdenum, 
platinum , titanium , tungsten, and other metals. (Recent 
work has , however , disaffirmed certain of these compounds.) 

Nickel ( 27S- 67i) is used for hardening aluminum; 
sometime used with ot4.er hardeners; as , copper, tung
sten, etc. ,rli th 7%-10)'0 of combined hardeners alloy casts 
well and is exceedingly tough. 

Tin tends to lower the melting point but increases 
bri tleness. 

lVO IS}..l~, J. ~ .:. C:-IEr.:. SOC., 1895. 
otion of water on eluminum alloys. 

Presence om sodium in aluminum or its alloys tends 
to render them easily decomposable and eas ily destruct 
ible in water. luminurn-tin alloys of certain proport 
· ons are easily attacked by water. lso, certain other 
metr-1s in djfferent proportions. 

GUILLEi.1 , J . iJff.. CH <M. SOC. , 1908. 
luminum-iron and aluminum-mang2nese alloys. 

T7hen aluminum and ferric oxide are heated together , 
the alloy Fe 1 is fon1ed. If the nixture be heated 9re
viously at 800° the compound Fe 14 is t~e result. Other 
iron- luminum compounds may be isolated. These f cts 
hald true , practically in their entirety , for manganese 
and aluminum. 
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S. J . : 711. CRID/1. SOC • , 1903. 
lloys of ~opper nd magnesium . 

The melting points of a series of alloys of cop
per and magnesium containing from 10%-90% of copper 
have been obtained. Three maxima ( 555°, 5850, and 

91 ° ~o and three minima (475°, 5400, and 890° were ob
served; the three maxima corresponde w · th Cuilg:2, Cul~g, 
and Cu2!,15 , respecti ve1~~; alloys ,ere vthi te with less 
t ,1n 80~ copper . llo~ .. ~ tL r. 1 c op r ~s m lle ble; 
ddition of copper ncreases brittlene ~ , 70% being so 

brittle it ca.n be broken ,i th the fin.:i•er • There is a 
close analo etv,een these alloys and those of aluminum 
ana. gold . 

BO k>. , A • J . 1.~ . C ill;h 3 ., 1903 , ii , P • 480. 
lloys of cop er and ma~nesium. 

C 1g2 , m\ig , u2!i were confirmed to exist by 
microscopic examin&tion . All oy repared by the Qddition 
of ma6nesi1L~ to copper , fused under salt. lloy ul,lg 
also rep ~ed in impure state by similar treatment • 

• J. '.: . C , . ' C., 1904 , 86ii , p . 618. 
luminum- magnes i um and alumin - ant imony alloys . 

The aluminum-magnesium alloys containing less 
than 65% aluminum obt~ined by fusing the two metals to
ether in sealed tubes out of contact with the air. 

Van Aubel : -lloy Sb 1 obtained melting at 10800; 
Guillet: obtained 3b 1, b 13 , Sb 14 , and nb 110; 
Gautier has ex ined the melting points of the t~o met
als alloyed to~ether. Hector echeux has prepared the 
folloiing alloys : 'b 130 with sp . gr . 2 .736 at 230; 
Sb 135 , sp . gr . 2 . 70; b 136, 2 . 662; Sb 140 , 2 .598; 
all melting between 7300 and 7600; expand on solidi
fying , slight~y sonorous , brittle and bend readily. 
Stable in air st fusion , do not decom ose cold w ter, 
but b 130 decomposes TTater at 1000. - ttacked by most 
acids and alkalies . 

J . • RI • RD.:3 , J . ''i . CH • 1 • oc • , 1904. 
Light alloy of aluminum. 
Effects of alloymng aluminum with chromiwii , man

anese, copper , ni ckel tin silver , tin tungsten , zinc 
described.. 

II U , .3 ° . J . ... • CH ,. • oc. , 190 6, 8 61 i , p . 404. 
Zinc - luminum alloys. 
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Form nine well-defined alloys; namely, Zn3 1, Zn2 1, 
Z ·1 , 3 12, ~ 13 , 3 1 4 , 5n 16, Z 110, Jn 112, with 
specific gravity varying between 5.704, and 3.040 at 
16° , as the proportion of aluminum increases. Melting 
points increase with the proportion of l uminu.m. 11 
brittle , first two h-rdest , l ast three softest. lost 
of them attacked by most acids and by concentrated po ... 
tassium hydroxide. 

G. G.i. B~" , • J. r- 11 • C • C., 1905 , 86ii , p . 523 • 
. 1agnesiu.m- alu.minum lloys. 
( Certain combinations ce.u.se rapid decomposition of 

vater , evolving hydrogen.) The melting oint curve of 
the ex two metals has four branches , intersecting at 
the eutectic points corresponding · ith 451.60, ith 
35% magnes ium , and 439 . 9° , with 68% magnesium. 'axi
mum poimt of 462.7° indicates com ou.nd 13M~4. -lloys 
of aluminum and magnesium containing from 5% to 301 of 
ma nesiu.m are called ~agnaliu.m; hardness increases ith 
the p rcentage of ma esiu.m; alloys with high ercent
age of ma~nesium , 1hile h rd , are brittle and easily 
oxidizable in air . 

ID TT , J. 1: . CtlEI:... . , 1906, 88ii, p. 536. 
naliu.m and other light alloys . 

' 1•: T .I - , 'GE I 1~ :i Y.3. Thre varieties , x, y, 
and z. ave greater tendency to oxidation when hot 
than aluminum , but have greater tensj_le strength, mu.ch 
better adapted to turning , rolling, etc. lloy x con
tains copper 1.76%, magnesium 1.60%, nickel 1.16%, and 
antimony and iron in smaller proportions. lloy , inter
mediate between x and z as reg rds nickel, contains cop
per,man anese , tin , lead, sm 11 amount of iron, and a 
trace of antimony. z (soft sheet metal ) contains tin 
3.15%, cop_,,Per 0.21% , magnesium 1.58%, lead 6 . 72%. and 
about 0 . 3% iron. 

Z I (sp. gr. 2 .95) contains xilt luminum 1ith 
mall amounts of zinc , tin, copper, and tr ces of anti

mony and bismuth. IS OI (sp. gr. 3.35) contains l u.mi
num 75% and zinc 25%. Both are silver-~hite metals used 
in instrument making. 

G ....:.i.:=t , A::J • J . ,- • CHEW. 0C., 1906, ii, p .541 . 
UhIUUM- TI reach m ximum hard.ness at 30% tin and 

a:J'ain at 50%. 
1m:I..1; UM-ZI1I alloys reach maximum hardness at 3 % 

zinc, an alloy ~hich is very similar to one of the fol
lo 
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lowing com osition: 72% aluminum, 24% zinc, 4% copper. 

GOV. PU L., J . nm. & E.1.W. CHEI1I ., 1918, p.998. 
Ternary ulloys of aluminum, magnesium , and copper. 
Increased in tensile strength after heat i ng to 

about 5000 and cooling rapidly to ordinary temperatures. 
re apt to form compounds of magne iurr and aluminum and 

of copper and aluminum , which crystallize and become a 
detriment to the alloy by c usin brittleness. 

, U~E I. J. , 1918. 
CIUM alloys with aluninu.m forming metal of sup

erior quality , lighter than aluminum. Castings machine 
well and are free from brittleness; take minutest im
pression of the mold. C lcium neutrali es the tendency 
of aluminum alloys to oxidize in air . Alloy does not de
compoae water; can be remelted s readily as ure alum
inum. 

M RICA , G V. P BL . , J. I D. & El G. CHEM., 1920, :p.99. 
Three ternary series of alloys. 
lboys of aluminum- magnesium- manganese , aluminum.

magnesium-copper , and luminum-magnesium~nickel ere 
rolled out into sheets and tested as to tension fhen 
cold-rolled , after a..~nealing , and also a fter heat-treat
ment , consisting of uenching from about 500°, and ag
ing at ordinary temperatures. llloys of mane ium-
luminum-cop er series fo ·d to ,be superior , their ten~ 

sile stren~th being increased by the proper heat - treat 
ment. Ma nesium-aluminum- nickel serjes also improved 
by the heat - treatment , but the other series ~as not. 
lloys were exposed to salt corrosion for six or eight 

weeks ; magnes i um-alumi nu~- manganese resisted best . but 
heat - treatea specimens of the magnesiu.~- aluminum- copper 
series ,ere found to be very little inferior. However, 
the annealed ana cold-rolled a xi:E: specimens of the 
same series v;ere least resistant to corrosion. Types 
of aluminum metal did not compare avorably with the 
lloys. 

'I • • c . .J.1 1 l\"'T. & CHEI.:. , 1914 1 p . 352. 
Two ne~ whit e metals of luminum and silver 1 ' argent 

al ' and ' macadam ' , said to possess propertie "superior 
for certain purposes" ; take hi gh poli sh , do not tar
nish or corrode, can be cast or rolled. 



EDITORL~L , 1 ~m. & CH.Jll. , 19 21. 
n RKI T i T ". 

certain London compamy has placed a new 
lloy on the market , cont aining 97.5% aluminum , which 

can be produce a. directly from b uxi te cl y , ~ i th the 

7. 

7. 

ddition of the proper compounds, or by alloying with 
pure aluminum directly . Will take polish e ual to 
nickel or silver . Mhich it holds permanently; not cor
roded by sea , the atmosphere , nor food acids. Conduct
ivity greater than that of copper and of any alloy 
known. Tensile strength , 16 to 20 tons per s uare ·nch. 
Can be soldered with itself or with other metals, with 
ordinary soldering iron; c n be br zed or welded with
out difficulty. 

• • ~. RE.t D & R. H. GR"" VES, !1 T. & CHE~L , 1914 , p. 59 5. 
Uickel in copper- aluminum alloys. 
5% of aluminum and 10% of alu.niinum , respectively. 

increased hardness , necessity of increased rolling 
tem eratures; other properties practically indentical 
\lith those of copper- luminum alloys. 

1. Alloys with 5% aluminum. Nickel has little 
effect on h&rdness until 5% is present. Ductility great
ly increased by 1%; with less then 5% nickel, alloys 
are homogeneous solid solutions. second constituent 
separates with over 51. 

2. 1 lloys -,-,i th 10% aluminum. Iickel up to 10% in 
chill castings increased maxi mum stress and yield point, 
lo ·ering elongation and area. 5% nickel gave maximum 
hcrdness , improved annealed metal and di~inished detri
mental effect of anneal ing on 10% nickel alloy. 

resence of nickel in small propertions makes lit
tle material difference in the specific grav i ty of the 
alloys . Melting points are raised nd conductivity for 
electricity greatly diminished. 

YI . n. ;.y OR~ • ?. HUT~OU ,1'.IBT. & CHEt"., 1916, P • 546. 
lu.minu.m-magnesium alloys. 
percentage of magnesium ,- na of phosphor tin is 

added to an aluminum metal , so treated as to increase 
strength. Phosphor copper may be added to increase 
tensile strength for certain purposes. The amount of 
magnesium generally exceeds that of tin , and is varied 
according to the purposes for which the alloy is to be 
used. Forinstance, the magnesium i s reduced if the 
metal is to be rolled or drawn. tor dental purposes, a 
small amount of sodium may be added. 

n alloy of the following composition may be used 
in se - water = 1.5 lb. of alurJinum, 1.25 oz of magnesium, 
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3 gms . phosphor tin, 2 gms. phosphorous. 
For dra~ing metal: 4 lb. of alumi num , 0 . 5 oz . of 

magnesium, 2 gms . phosphor t i n. 
For increased t ensile strength : 1. 5 l b . of alumi

num, 1. 25 oz . magnesium, 1.25 oz phosphor copper, ~ gms. , 
phosphor tin. 
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II. USES ND GEilEill PROPERTIES OF Lill1INUM ... LLOY • 

Ph sical and chemical properties of metallic 
aluminum : 

' lumi um is asilver white metal having melt
ing point between 654.5°0. and 657.30C. , dependin upon 
the purity mf the metal; (also , to acertain extent up
on the npersonal e uation '' of the men who have made re-
searches along this line). The cast metal has a specif
ic gravity of 2.66; the molten metal , of 2 . 54; the 
specific gravity is increased by rolling. l~inum re
sembles silver very closely in hardness; the pure metal 
is softer than the slightly impure metal generally ~f
fered on the market. luminum has an atomic weight of 
27.1. Conductivity of heat at o 0 c.: 0 . 3435; at 1000c.: 
0 . 3619. Conductivity for electricity (copper , 100) : 
98 . 5% pure: 55; gg.0% pure: 59; 99.5% pure : 61; 
100% pure: 66. Elasticity (i. e., load in kilograms 
per s uare mm. , divided by alteration in length): 
7462 , as compared with copper, 11,350 .. Expansion co
efficient : 0.00002313 at 4o.o 0 c.; 0.00003150 at 6oo 0 c. 
Tensile strength , upward of 13,000 pounds per s • in., 
v rying with different treatment of the metal; claim
ed by some to attain tensile stren6th as high as 
31 , 000 pounds per s½. • i12. , after being properly temperea .• 
Ductility: capable of being drawn into awire 1/250 in. 
in cross- section. Malleability: can be rolled or beat
en to a thickness of 1/40 , 000 inch. 

luminum will absorb its own volume of hydro
gen , eA'})elling it in heating in a vacuum. Pure metal 
unacted on by water but the introduction of sodium 
causes some action , more or less violent according to 
the proportion; several other metal~ . in certain pro
portions , cause varying action of aluminum alloys on 
ater. The halo~en elements or acids act readily up-

on alum1num; hot concentrated sulfuric acid and the al
kalies act upon it; the action of ix organic acids is 
inconsiderable. ~luminurj may be detected in compound 
or in combination as follows: vhen heated , nd moist
ened with cobalt nitr te solution, and re-he ated again 
on charcoal under the blow-pipe , a sky-blue color re
sults. 

luminum is alloyed with various other metals, 
and is being more and more used in alloys every day , 
due , first , to its readiness to alloy; secondly , to its 
tensile strength; and third, to its lo sp cific grav-
ity. 
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'::he allo s of aluminum may be divided gener
ally into three classes; namely, bronzes, rolling alloy~ 

and casting alloys. This classification is based 
chiefly on the general uses of aluminum alloys, the 
class being determined by the use for which its own 
peculiar physieal properties fit it , tough partly by 
the chemical composition . 

BRO ,· S. True ( luminum) ronze contains anproximate .... 
ly BS1S copper and 12% lurninum. Also , tern~ry alloys 
of aluminum , cop er , and some other metal , or a binary 
alloy of aluminum and some other metal , possessing the 
pecul iar ~hysical properties , may be termed a bronze. 
Gold Bronze is a binary al loy , containing from 3% to 
5% of aluminUID . Steel Bronze contains 8.5% ~lUIDinum 
nd a tr~ce of silicon. Copper Bronze may contain from 

27~ to 12J:i of al uminum, the proport i on depending on the 
properties desired. Bronzes are very homogeneous; are 
free from crystallization; nossess ;reat hardness and 
tensilestrength. Man anese is sometimes added in small 
proportions to increase ductility (less than . 5~); 
large mounts increase hardness and tens i le s t rength, 
but cause formation of compounds which , crystalliz i ng 1 
cause brittleness , and decrease the ductility. 

ROL ElG A LOY.... Good examples of this class would be 
alloys containing a small percentage of copper (3- 4%) 
or of nickel (1.5-5%). Others may be prepared with 
numerous other metals. Ro l ling alloys possess ten
sile strength and workability. 

CASTING lLLCYS. y far the greater i'oport i on of alum
inum alloys f all under this class i ficat i on , generally 
speaking. Zinc , copper , magnesium, tin , silver , gold , 
man6anese , cadmium , end many other metals may be alloy
ed with aluminum, in almost ny proportion , either in 
binary , ternary , or even quaternary alloys to form CRSt
ing alloys. The metals to be used. and the nto , ortions 
must be determined by the propert i es. desired. 

It must not be thought that the com9osition of 
luminum alloys is final in determining the specific 

properties of that alloyx. The method of preparation , 
temperatures used, heat - treatment , llx play an import
ant part in determin6 these factors. lo attempt wi ll 
be made below to give a full description of all lumi
num alloys , their ,properties , uses , or methods of prep 
aration , since it is neither within the scope of this 
thesis nor its urpose to do so. A short sketch only 
iii tiftegmvtalef work al ready done by others rlxfiR 
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with those metals to be treated in the original research 
work of this thesis. The bibliographjcal sketch has been 

mcde very full purposely that it may fulfill this part , 
at least so far as this thesis may be expected to go. 

GNESIUM. luminum alloys with magnesium readily, al 
loys having been prepared and fully investigated con
taining from 5% to 35% of magnes ium; such alloys are 
called r::agnalium as a class. These alloys have a very 
low specific gravity , considerable hardness anc tensile 
strength , as compared with the constituent metals. Up 
to 10;1) can be worked in every wr:iy; over 15% causes 
brittleness. Various compositions under certain treat
ments form compounds; some decompose water. Most of 
them tarnish more easily than aluminum metal itself. 

nrCKEL. -ickel alloys with luminum in al l proportions, 
forming 1netals which sre hard and tou h, possessing 
great tensile strength. Certain pr,oportions of nickel 
with aluminum form alloys which are very brittle; the 
nickel shoul d , as a general rule , be kept under 10%, to 
avoid brittleness; nickel alloys have a very high melt
ing po int, as compared vith the pure aluminum. 

TIN. Tin alloys easily with a"iuminum in all proportions; 
its chief uality lies in the fact that it makes the 

resulting alloy more fusible. Otherriise , unless the pro -
portion is kep very low , hardness is diminished and 

brittleness is increased. 

Iv \JG .... HES.t!.. The results of very little research work om 
alloys of aluminum containing manganesex have been found 
availablefor stud. It has been noted, however , that 
small percentages of m nganese are benefici 1 in that 
the hardness and ductility are materially incresed. 
Larger proportions destroy ductility. 

CHROlUUM.. Pract ically no m terial has been found de
sribing the effect of chromium on aluminum al oys. 

owever , it may be noted th~t it has been used in some 
aluminum alloys, presumably to increase hardness. 

c MIU111. The chief value of c dmium lies in the fact 
that it will lower the melting points of most lloys. 
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III. ORIGIU~ REE ROH 'ORK • 

• Purpose and Scope. 

·e may state the ori in 1 purpose of this 
thesis , in general , as being an attempt to find an alum
inum alloy of low specific gravity , having tensile 
strength nd hardness , without being brittle • 

. ore specifical ly , a magnesium-aluminum alloy 
was to be taken as·a starting point; the proportion of 
aluminum to magnesium ~as to be varied, ccording to 
material found in the biblio 0 r phy based on the origi
nal res§arch work of others. econdly, two metals, one 
of a low melting point and the other of a high melting 
po i nt , tin and nickel, respectively, were to be tried 
separated in the differently made up samples of :::VIagnali
um. ' lso , manganese and chromium were to be tried in 
several of the alloys prepared in the compositions as 
described above. In other words the following composi 
tions were to be made in the furnc,ce and tested ( the 
proportions of each constituent being varied): alumi 
num- nickel -magnesium, aluminum~magnes ium-nickel - chromium , 

alu..~inum- magnesium-nickel-manganese , aluminum- magnesium
tin-chromium, aluminum-magnesium-tin-manganese. These 

alloys were to be tested for tensile strength, hardness, 
and resistance to atmospheric corrosion; also for ex
act chemical composition. 

The work was naturally very limited in its 
enaral scope and extent, due first to the limited time 

and , second to the l a ck of metallurgical e uipment at 
hand. The best that has been hoped for has been to 
find the general effects of alloying the above-mention
ed metals with aluminum , that they might prove of some 
value i n other research work along the same lines. 



B. Experimental 

1 . Work done in the muffle f ace. ( Temperatures 
r nging between 1000° and 1300 , approximately) . 

13. 

Samples were weighed out into graphite crucibles 
as follows: 

luminum (turnin3s ) 37.5 gms. 
Magnes ium (turnings) 7.5 
Nickel (plates) 5 . 0 

B , luminum (turnings) 40.0 
Magnesium (turnings} 5.0 

ickel (plates) 5 . 0 

C. ' luminum (turnings) 42.5 
Magnesium (turnings) 5 . 0 
Nickel (plates) 2 .5 

D. luminum (turnings ) 40.0 
Magnesium (tu:rz.nings ) 7.5 
Nickel (plates) 2 . 5 

E. ~luminum (turnings) 41 . 5 
Magnes ium (turnings) 4.5 
Nickel (plates ) 4 . 0 

F. lurninum (turnings) 42.5 
Magnes ium (bars) 5.0 

in (crystals) 2 .5 

G. luminum (turnings) 42 . 5 
~.lagnesi um (bar ) 6. 0 
Tin (crystals) 1 . 5 

H. · 1uminum (turnings) · 42 . 0 
Magnesium (bar) 5 . 0 

ickel (plate) 2 .5 
1:anganese O. 5 

I . luminum (turnings) 42 . 5 
~agnesiu..m (turnings) 4 . 5 
Tin (crystals) e. 5 
l anganese O. 5 

J. luminum (turnings) 41.5 
Tin (crys tals) 3.5 
Magnesium (ba r) 4 . 5 
Chromium 0 . 5 

K. .Al ur11inum (turnings ) 40. 0 
Magnes ium ( bar) 5.0 
Nickel (plate ) 4 . 0 
Chromium 1 . 



(Note : 
oratory 
ly, by 
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Chromium and ~1 ng~nese were prepared in the l ab 
from chromium tr i oxide and pyrolusite respective
the Goldsmith method , which will be described 

The furnace was fired to as great a heat as 
coul d be obtained and kept constantly at this he 0 t. The 
charge with i n the crucible was covered , to about an i nch 
thickness , with powdered cha rco al, to prevent ox ' detion 
of t he al1.1minru» ~nd magnesium . The crucibles were then 
placed in the muffl e , after pre -heat ing , 2-nd a l owed to 
remain there for peri ods va rying from one - h~ lf hour to 
one and one -hal f hour . The first chF. rges to be examin
ed (after a half-hour he at · ng sho ed the aluminum tunm.
·ngs to be well co t ted vith oxide , this prevent ·~~ i t 
fr o 1 rncl "v in0 ;rtet.,d j 1 T; tn magn 'i" had c r pl e el :>T b rn-

ed ~- a ~ . ti nc , the car oal c over vas inc rease in 
tl ic :ne s and a c ver plac d n 1e cruci ' l e . owever , 

o tte e lt were b a· ned t han e ore. 

T This trouble ~as at tributed to tvrn main facts; 
namely, the aihuminum and magnesium were so finely divid
ed that they were too eas ily oxidizable, and , secondly , 
the muf f le furnace · as not suited to the work because 
the charge was kept at an oxidizing temperature before 
it ttained a sufficient temperature to melt t he charge. 

To overcome these difficulties, it was de cided 
to u se bar metal in pl ace of t he turnings end to trans
fer the work to the pot-furnace, in whi ch a temperature 
of app roxi mately 1 5000 can be ob t a ined, and in which the 
charge could be hea ted to a fusing temperature very ra9 -
idly, since the flame come in di rect contact with the 
crucibl e . 

2 . F I R '.i1 -qUN I N THE P0T-FUfil CE. 

luminum bar metal, magnes i um bar metal , nick
el plate , tin crystals, and chromium and manganese pre 
pared by t he Goldsmith met hod , 1ere used throuhout the 

ot -furn&..ce runs. 

Fi ~e sample s were made up ; each contained fro m 
75% t o 85% of al uminum; from 10% to 15% of magnesium; 
t wo contained from 3% to6% of tin; one of t hese l atter 
contained about one percent of mang~nese and the other 
8bout the s me percent of chromium; three contained from 
3% to 9% of nickel, two of t hese having percent r ges of 
manganese and chromium, separately, i n about t he same 
proport ions e s i n t he tins mp l es above. 
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The procedure followed in this instance was 
~t fuse the aluminum in a covered graphite crucible; 
the fused metal w&s then covered vith a laye r of powd
ered charcoal and the magnesium blocks dropped in from 
a sufficient height to break the crust formed on the top 
of the fused. metal by the powdered charcoal. :/hen this 
m~ss seemed sufficiently fluid to have formed a homo 
geneous melt the other constituents were dropped on the 
charcoal crust as the magnesium had been. It was neces
sary to stir these in with a charcoal st ick; during this 
stirring a ~reat deal of the molten metal seemed tobe 

oxidizing , but the burning ceased when more charcoal was 
poured in an the cover replaced . Ho ever , when the 
melt was poured into the mold ( hick was done vhen the 
crucibles had become somewhat pasty on the outside from 
the melting of some of the cl yin them and appeared in 
danger of complete fusion) it was feud th t the magnes
ium in the mEss burned i.th great vigor and that norj.e odt 
the constituent metals having the hi6her melting points 
had either become fused or gotten into solut~on in the 
met&ls which had become molten. Thus five alloys were 
obtained , or it is better to say that two alloys and 
three impuiee bars of aluminum were obt ined. The two 
alloys containing a sm 11 percentage of tin vere not lX]I 

considered orth further examination , since both were 
softer than aluminum it self. 

2. E 0 R n1 TH · · OT - F RJ:T..: .. c • 

( iaterials nd s mples same as i n above run). 

This time it as cons i dered more advis le to 
melt the magnesium first , under a thick l aye r of char
coal , and to add the other metals to the molten M~:m:~x 
m~gnesium. This procedure ho¼ever produced no better 
results than the above . 

T·rn conclusions were to be dravm from these 
trials ; thee uipment at hand vould not allow the prep
paration of an allow containin6 magnesium; the metals 
havin a higher melting points had to be prepared or 
treated in some other w y before they could be gotten in-
to the alloy. 

From this second run of the pot-furnace , hov 
ever, a conglomerate mass was obtained m de up mostly 
of aluminum , having pieces of nickel distributed tbrough
out it , arts of which seemed to have melt ed away or 

dissolved into the mass; also, small percentage of 
tin and about one gram of metallic chromium were contain

ed therein. This mass, however, never attained suf-
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ficient fluidity to be poured in to the mold, and was 
p rtly melted into the crucible . This mass vas used in 
the third run of the pot -furnace , as will come out be
low. 

4. THIRD mm rn THE PO -FUR ... :_C..t1., 

· n alloy containing about 50% of al uminum , 
out 10% of tin , and about 15% each of nickel and of 

m nganese , and a like alloy containin~ chromium to re
ulace the menganese were made by the Goldsmith method, 
as follows: 

The bottom of fire-clay crucible was lined 
iith po1dered Cryolite; about t.renty grams of aluminum 

metal ~as placed on top of this; then, ten grams of tin 
crystals; next , between fifteen and twenty 0 rams of nick-
el; next , the proper proportion of ~ro l usite or of 

chromite , for the manganese or chromi u..m alloy , respect
ively , mixed ith alu.minum in large excess; several grams 
of magnesium turnin~s were placed on top of this charge, 
which was to be i gnited to furnish the heat necessary 

to start the reaction between the oxides and the a um-
inum; a few grams of cryolite were placed over the top 
as a partial cover , and a magnesium ribbon was intro
duced into the magnesium turnings as fuse • . Then the mass 
was ignited , the folloing results were obtained : the 
the aluminum as oxidi zea by the oxides of manganese or 
of chromi um , as the case might be , thereby Rs.±xg:,-yiel d
ing metallic manganese or chromium; the heat atta ·ned 
Vias sufficient to melt the metf ls together in the bot
tom of the crucible and to cause a part of the metallic 
manganese or chromium to run i nto the mass of molten 
metals. 2h 

hus an alloy was obtained , rich in aluminum, 
hickel , tin, and manganese or chromium, ~hich enable 
us to get the higher melting point metals into the alum
inum. By the same method, an alloy had been obtained , 
contain :d only alu..r:iinum, nickel , and rr.anganese. 

Char es of three com-9osi tions vrnre then pre
pared, which, for the sake of convenience and clarity, 
we v;ill call ' ~ ' , ' 3 ' , nd ' C' . 

' ~ ' . The nelt mentioned ih the last paragraph of 
the tescription of the second run in the pot - furnace 
was used along fi ith the lloy de s crbed last above , 
containing &luminum , nickel , and manganese , and about 
ten grams of cadmium. Thus the melt obtained would be 
expected to be made up about as follows: alumini.:-m 
over so% , 1% to 2% of tin, less than 1% of chromium , 
between 5% and §1~ of nickel , about 3% of manganese , and 
around 6% of cadmium. ~he alloy formed, melted far be-
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lo the highest m:attnrg temperature of the furnace, 
poured well , did not stick to the mold; comparative±y 
little dross was formed. The exterior surface of the 
cast bar had a very distinctly crystalline character, 
but the metal , when cut in two while cold, showed noth
ing of this crystalline char cter on the fresh surface. 
Strangely , the metal was not ash rd as aluminum itself. 
The percentage of cadmium in the alloy was practically 
negligible; when dissolved in aqua regia (it would not 
dissolve in either nitric acid or hydrochloric acid, 
when treated with each separately, who:lllly), some insol
uble matter was found to be present, probabl y s ilica 
and carbon; the aluminum was approximately 85% , or a 
little higher; chromium ran about 1%; nickel , about 6%; 
e.nd about 2t tin, which had been add ea by mistake. 
The fact that the metal was much softer than would nat
urally be expected might be attributed to this latter 
constituent. 

' E' and ' C' were made up of about 100 grams of 
luminum each, and about 50 .~rams of the two alloys pre ~ 

pared by the Goldsmith method as described above , rB ' 
containing the sample ~ith m nganese , ' C' , ith chromium. 
They melted not very far above the melt ing point of 
luminum itself , and did not stick to the mold (magne

site brick) as aluminum itself might be eXP,ected to do. 
Each contained about 85% aluminum, about 53/; to 7% nickel, 
about 3% to 6i tin, and about 2t of manganese or of 
chromium. They possessed like propertie s : harder then 
aluminum , though not so hard as steel; neither was brit
tle taM any noticeable extent; both could be h mmered 
hile cold to some extent, the ir malleability increas

ing rapidly with temperature; silver-white met al~, _not 
readily oxidizuble i n air or water , present very oright 
surfaces ;hen polished which they hold very well ; not 
wholly soluble in either nitric acid or hydrochloric 
ac i d , though att eked to some extent by either . 
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IV. COiCL SION. 

Thee ui ment used in this work has been vory 
cru e and that to a very great extent limited. Then, to 
this branch of metallurgy is very wide and an exhaustin@ 
research terein might re uire a lifetime and more, and 
that be well-spent , This paper covers onl y the minut 
est part of this field , ho1ever, and does not claim to 
have obtained in magnificent results in that. However, 
this work may be prove of some small value in the XRXMRX 
researches of someone else , and it is ~E hoped that we 
may yet be able to carry it further. 

We have noted several interest ing eneral 
facts in the preparation of this pa er. In the first 
place , Magnalium will always be hr to prepare and to 
alloy with other metals, due to the fact that magnes um 
oxidizes so readily, even after it has become dispers -
ed through some other meta. Man anese h&rdens the met
al considerably; in high percentPges it causes brittle
ness , but this is not noticeable in small percentages. 
Like~ ise, small percentages of chromium harden the met
al materially , without injury to the other ~roperties. 
Nickel hardens and toughens the alloy. ~one of the above 
metals r ase the specific 6ravi ty undul"' , ·.-;:ten their 
pcrca~L~6 ~0 ~rG ~ pt 'a"rly 1 ~-

al 
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